Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Recently, a new corona virus called COVID-19 spread everywhere and produced a big mess around the world as thousands of people died and many economic activities were stopped. Certainly, many reasons help in increasing the number of infected people and deaths. These reasons include a variety of climatological aspects occurred at times of virus infection such as temperature, humidity, precipitation, and wind as well as environmental issues such as air pollution. In addition, some customs for people may influence the virus spread and number of deaths. Pica and Bouvier ([@CR17]) reviewed the impacts of some environmental and nonenvironmental conditions on respiratory virus spread. They concluded that the climatological factors may play significant roles in some geographic regions more than others. Nonenvironmental impacts, including family, social structures, and preexisting immunity could also be playing a role in the rate of the respiratory virus spread. They added that even with great investigation done for the impacts of these environmental factors, remain many inconsistencies and uncertainties in these impacts.

Temperature is very important and significant climate factors in spreading the viruses. Specially for respiratory virus groups such as influenzas and similar viruses, they are very active in a range of temperature between 5 and 20 °C. Consequently, the virus mostly becomes inactive at less than 4 and more than 30 °C (Lowen et al. [@CR11]). Thus, this range of temperature refers to those countries such as in North America and south Europe most vulnerable for virus transmission. For humidity, there are two terminologies defining it. Relative humidity is a ratio of the actual water vapor pressure of air to its vapor pressure at saturation and it varies with the temperature. Absolute humidity labels the actual water vapor content of air without regard to temperature (Shaman and Kohn [@CR19]). There is a relation between humidity and virus transmission. Schulman and Kilbourne ([@CR18]) observed a decrease in virus transmission efficiency with increasing relative humidity. In addition, increase absolute humidity or vapor content of air significantly decrease transmission efficiency of the virus. Yang and Marr ([@CR22]) reported also that impacts of airborne routes on transmission of viruses are affected by surrounding humidity. For wind and airflow impacts, Kowalik et al. ([@CR10]) stated that SARS-CoV-2 virus infection is mainly spread by tiny droplets created in the airway of infected people via sneeze, cough, and even ordinary talk. Therefore, overcrowded places are very risky and led to increase virus transmission. For air pollution, in 2003, a study found that SARS patients in the most polluted parts of China were twice as likely to die from the disease as those in places with low air pollution.

In addition to impacts of the environmental conditions, some customs of people may increase the harmful impacts of coronavirus and lead to the death. Particularly, food customs such as smoking, drinking wine, and eating pig meat may affect the virus behavior and increase its danger on the people health. Many studies related these types of food to various health problems. For smoking, Han et al. ([@CR7]) concluded that the literature evidence showed that smoking was consistently associated with higher risk of hospital admissions after influenza infection. Furthermore, WHO ([@CR21]) stated that tobacco smokers may be more in danger to catch COVID-19 by the act of contact of fingers with the lips during smoking, which increases spread of viruses among smokers. For wine consumption, Meyerholz et al. ([@CR13]) concluded that chronic wine consumption increases the risk for severe disease and death during influenza infections. Furthermore, for eating pig meat, there are many harmful impacts associated with eating pig meat. Khuroo et al. ([@CR9]) confirmed the relation between pig meat specialty its liver and transmission of hepatitis E, a virus that infects 20 million people each year. In multi-country analyses, researchers discovered a great correlation between pork and cirrhosis mortality (Nanji and French [@CR14]; Bridges [@CR2]). Nanji and Narod ([@CR15]) reported that a significant correlation was obtained between occurrence of multiple sclerosis and pork consumption. They stated that the mechanism by which pork intake may increase the risk of developing multiple sclerosis is unknown and recommend a further study. CDC ([@CR4]) stated that eating pork can transmit Yersinia bacteria to human.

This study aimed to make statistical analysis for the impacts of environmental conditions such as temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind, and air pollution on the fast spread of novel coronavirus. The study also investigated the impact of people customs such as smoking, drinking wine and eating pig meat on the virus competence. A statistical software SPSS was adopted to find a correlation among the different variables affecting the virus spread and finding equations for anticipating number of infected people and deaths at any region. All data, herein, are collected at the end of May 2020.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Data over the world regions were collected from serval resources published on the internet network. These data included the corona virus spread status, weather conditions and people customs. Most of the data are maps showing the information for all countries over the world. These data were analyzed by comparing each condition with the current spread of the virus for all regions over the world to find the relation among them. In addition, the software SPSS was adopted to analysis the data and to form an equation describing the current situation and expecting the feature behavior of the virus spread.

Results and discussion {#Sec3}
======================

Status of the virus spread {#Sec4}
--------------------------

The virus has spread to almost every region of the globe. Currently, in May 2020, peak spread rate was reported in the USA, Russia, and most Europe countries as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Some regions of south Asia and South America showed a relatively high rate as well.Fig. 1The corona virus spread over the world (Google report on 25/5/2020)

Environmental conditions {#Sec5}
------------------------

### Temperature {#Sec6}

By review the temperature average over the world as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, it is clear that the regions of the USA, Europe countries, and parts of Russia are ranged between 5.5 and 10 most of the year. According to Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the same regions are suffering from a quick spread of the virus. These types of virus very active in temperature between 5 and 20 °C as reported by (Lowen et al. [@CR12]; Pica and Bouvier [@CR17]). In addition, the virus mostly becomes inactive at less than 4 and more than 30 °C (Lowen et al. [@CR11]). This also agrees with the results of current virus spread as the regions in hot weather showed low rate of virus dispersion such as in Australia and Africa countries. It is worth mentioned that according to the announcement rates of the virus spread, Russia region was very low and limited in March because its weather was very cold, but starting from April when weather gets worm, above 5 °C, the virus spread greatly. Therefore, from previous observations, it is clear the strong correlation between virus transmission and the air temperature.Fig. 2Temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind over the world (GS [@CR6])

### Humidity {#Sec7}

The high humidity increases the droplet size in air and helps in settling it down to the ground quickly. Low humidity may lead to enhance forming small size water droplet which stay suspend in air and help in transmission the virus by exhaling theses droplets. On the other hand, complete dry weather resist virus transmission due to absent of the carrier, i.e. water droplets. Increase absolute humidity or vapor content of air significantly decrease transmission efficiency of the virus (Shaman and Kohn [@CR19]). WHO ([@CR21]) stated that humidity between 40 and 80% most likely increase the virus transmission. Monitoring humidity levels over world as seen in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and virus transmission in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the high rate of virus spread linked to regions having different grades of humidity such as humid, dry-sub humid, and semi-arid. Shaman and Kohn ([@CR19]) reported that increase absolute humidity or vapor content of air significantly decrease transmission efficiency of the respiratory virus. This hypothesis agrees with some regions such as Spain, Turkey, Iran, and Russia, while it disagrees with some aeras having high humidity such as parts of the USA and north Europe countries.

### Precipitation {#Sec8}

Precipitation may be considered as one of important environmental parameters that influence virus spread. Chan et al. ([@CR5]) stated that there is a noteworthy correlation between number of rainy days and respiratory virus infection. Agrawal et al. ([@CR1]) also made a 2-year study in India. They concluded that a great link was discovered between rainfall and influenza virus infection associated with little to no reported infections during the dry season. By reviewing the precipitation rates over the world as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the regions having high density rates of raining also showing a high rate of virus infection as seen in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Perhaps, precipitation increases the virus by increasing the humidity in an ambient air or by transferring the virus through running water on the ground.

### Wind and airflow {#Sec9}

Respiratory virus infection and transmission are influenced by airflow and ventilation. An observation of the effect of airflow on the transmissibility of influenza viruses in the mouse model was adopted. The study demonstrated that the rate of virus spread in mice declined with increasing aeriation of their closed chamber (Pica and Bouvier [@CR17]). Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents wind map over the world. The figure shows that an average rate of wind speed over the highest infected regions by corona virus. Existing airflow in the infected regions increases the rate of virus transmissions.

### Air pollution {#Sec10}

Many fine particulate matters were generated from fuel combustion by outdoor and indoor sources. With respiration process, such microscopic pollutants may cause inflammation and damages in the lung lining and deteriorate the natural defense of the body against respiratory viruses. In addition, air pollution by particulates may increase the virus infection transmission due to providing a carrier for virus in air. In 2003, it is found that people in areas with high levels of pollution are 15 percent more likely to die from some types of coronavirus (NYT [@CR16]). Figures [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} present air quality status over the world. The regions with high rate of virus infection such as east parts of the USA and Europe countries have a moderated level of air population which may be help in increase virus spread with their wet weather conditions. On other hand, some countries such as India, Iran, and Saudi Arabia which although have relatively high temperature and dry weather but show high infection rates. For these arid countries, perhaps, as seen in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the high rate of air pollution due to industrial and natural dust helps in this high rate of virus transmissions in spite of the hot and dry weather conditions.Fig. 3Air pollution concentration of PM~2.5~ in mg/m^3^ (BI [@CR3])Fig. 4World Air Quality Index (WAQI [@CR20])

People customs {#Sec11}
--------------

Herein, this section discusses the conditions and reasons, which may increase the number of deaths among the infected cases. There are two important factors reported by world health organization, WHO ([@CR21]) controlling the number of deaths namely, old age and chronic diseases. However, there are some people's customs may increase the possibility of death for the infected person such as smoking, drinking wine, and eating pig meat. This authors' hypothesis is based on a statistical analysis and need more medical investigation to be proofed. The hypothesis will be discussed in the following sections.

### Smoking {#Sec12}

Smoking has a link to all respiratory diseases. Thus, surly it will have impact on people exposing to corona virus which is categorized as one of respiratory viruses. By reviewing world map for consuming castigate seen in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, it is a clear relationship between high number of deaths due to corona infection reported by (WHO [@CR21]) and the places having high smoking rates. These places such as the USA, France, Italy, and Spain. On the other hand, Russia and China showing low number of deaths although they show a high rate of smoking customs. Perhaps, the reason for that, these countries have other conditions play a significant role with their number of deaths such as elderly people percentage, who are vulnerable to the virus.Fig. 5Worldwide rate of cigarette consumption per capita (Janner [@CR8])

### Drinking wine {#Sec13}

By comparing wine consumption rates worldwide shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and high number of deaths due to novel coronavirus, there is a strong correlation between them. For instant, the USA, France, and Italy are the highest in both. Meyerholz et al. ([@CR13]) stated that within the USA alone about 13 million capita are heavy drinkers and chronic abuse of alcohol. This is known to increase the risk and severity of community acquired pneumonia. They studied wine drinking impacts with mice and concluded that chronic ethanol has sharp increases in morbidity, mortality, and pulmonary virus titers relative to controls. On the other hand, other courtiers not drinking wine, they have a high rate of virus spread, but they have a low rate of deaths such as Turkey, Iran, and Saudi Arabia. Fig. 6Worldwide rate of wine consumption 1961--2009 (GS [@CR6])

### Eating pig meat {#Sec14}

The pig meat is proofed that it has many types of bacteria and virus. Some studies suggest that cooking it above 70 °C may kill all these types of microorganisms, but others disagreed with this suggestion. By reviewing the world map of consuming the pig meat, it is also a strong relationship between high rate on consuming this type of meat and high number of deaths due to corona virus infection (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). This is noted in many countries such as the USA, France, Spain, and Brazil. On the other hand, other countries not eating pig meat, they have a high rate of virus spread, but they have a low rate of deaths such as Turkey, Iran, and Saudi Arabia.Fig. 7Number of pigs slaughtered by country (GS [@CR6])

Statistical analysis {#Sec15}
--------------------

Data for 40 countries having highest rate of corona infection in May 2020 were collected. These data are the number of infected people, number of deaths and total population for each country (WHO [@CR21]). The data also include temperature, humidity, wind, and precipitation. All these data were collected ten times at about every 15 days starting from January to May 2020. The data were analyzed by using SPSS software. From data analysis, two empirical equations were generated as follows:

Equation [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} is for predicting the number of infectious people since the appearing of the infection.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$I = N*{\text{EXP}}\left[ { - 0.046T - 0.089\theta + 1.265H - 0.468P + 0.108W} \right]$$\end{document}$$where *I* number of infected people (capita); *N* population (Capita); *T* time from starting the infection (days); *θ* air temperature at the time (^o^C); *H* humidity percentage at the time (0--1); *P* precipitation rate at the time (mm/day); *W* wind speed at the time (km/h).

Many trials by linear and nonlinear regression equations were adopted to find the best matching for the real number of infected people over the world. The best regression equation was adopted shown in Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} giving a coefficient, *R*, of 0.54. Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of this equation and another two trial equations. The results of Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} depicted the number of infected people very well. The equation overestimated ten countries out of 40 and underestimate two countries. Perhaps, other conditions should be added to the regression equation.Fig. 8Real number of infected people against predicated values by regression equations after 5 months of infection starting (May 2020)

Equation [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}, for predicting the number of deaths among infectious people, is based on percentages of old people, chronic disease, consuming cigarette, wine and pig meat, and health system efficiency in the country. All these data expressed as decimal number (0--1). Some of these data are collected from published governmental information or media and others were estimated based on economic status of each country. Many equation formats were examined. The following regression equation, Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}, was the best among these several trials giving *R* = 0.95. Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the predication values by Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} against the real number of deaths. The regression equation predicated the values very closely. This equation can expect the number of deaths for any country according to its conditions and number of infected people as shown in the following formula.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
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                \begin{document}$$D = I*\left[ {0.149A + 0.554C - 0.109H + 0.612S + 0.553P + 0.704W} \right]$$\end{document}$$where *D* number of deaths (capita); *I* number of infected people (capita), *A* old age percentage (0--1); *C* chronic disease among people (0--1), *H* health system efficiency (0--1); *S* smoking percentage among people (0--1), *P* pig meat consumption percentage (0--1); *W* wine consumption percentage (0--1).Fig. 9Real number of deaths against predicated values by regression equation after 5 months of infection starting (May 2020)

In fact, this research work generated very useful tools for predicting this virus spread and similar cases; however, more data and more parameters are needed to be examined in the future. More statistical and medical investigations are required to validate the presented hypothesis.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

From worldwide observations about air temperature impacts, it is proofed that the correlation between virus transmission and the temperature. The best range for virus activity is noted between 5 and 20 °C as countries being within this range showed high infection rates.Monitoring humidity levels over world and virus transmission shows that high rate of virus spread linked to area having humidity grades ranged between humid and dry-sub humid.A great link was noted between rainfall and virus infection. Perhaps, the mechanism is that precipitation increase the virus transmission by increasing the humidity in the ambient air or by transferring the virus through running water on the ground.The regions with highest rate of virus infection have a moderated level of air pollution which maybe help in increase the virus spread with their wet weather conditions. On other hand, some countries having high temperature and dry weather but showing relatively high infection rates. This is perhaps because these countries have a high rate of industrial and natural dust population increased their rate of virus transmissions.There are some people customs may increase the possibility of death for the infected persons such as smoking, drinking wine, and eating pig meat. This hypothesis was a proofed based on statistical analysis as regions consuming these types of food showing high rate of deaths among infected people and vice versa. However, this hypothesis needs to be proofed with a medical investigation.The statistical analysis of the influencing parameters introducing two equations for predicting the number of the infectious people and number of deaths based on conditions of each region.
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